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_.._ aifferer.t types of symmetry exhibited by laminate: ar.isctr_-ic
-_crous ^ompotiite plates are identified and contrasted vi- the sy=e-r:es
_sctr:pic and homogeneous crthctrcpic plates. The effects cf -:aria-
.n_ _.. .he liter :)rier.tat:rn and the stacking se quence _f the layers on
...a syr=etries exhibited by composite dates are tiscusse:. Bcth the
_near	 gecme-rically nonlinear responses cf the plates ire ccnsiiered.
__.-:e -irocedure is presented for exploiting the symmetries in the finite
_ g=ent analysis. Examples are given of square, skew and -clygonal -.sates
._re lse of cyr.metry concept_ can significantly reduce - e slope and cost
"rtroduction
ti.e analysis of isotropic and ortnotropic plates, computations can
:.e substantially reauced in scope and cost if certain sy=etries exist in
^:ecmetry, material properties, loading and boundary conditicre. ?or
__....n aced composite -.later  made of anisctropic material_ _r=etry _ rcr-
cf a different nature exist and except for a recent study by the
au:icr ,Ref. -;, these symmetries have not been .._lized n finite element
analyses. :i:e present study .focuses on this problem and 	 an extensicr.
_f lie work reported in Ref. I. :tore specifically, the :c'ect_ces cf this
,aper are: a, to identify the aifferent types of symmetry exnibited by
e .,.....cn.y-used fibrous composite plates in both the __:.ear ird nc n-
.`_:.ear regimes and b% to present a simple procedure for ex ploiting these
sy=etries in the finite element analysis.
-ne plate is assumed tc consist of a nu¢.oer of layers :.onded together.
Za_n layer has arbitrary thickness, elastic pro perties and fiber orients-
_...	 respect to %he ;late axes.	 :he unalyticai for=.1:at:cr is -lased
% a ,, _.,.:etrically nonlinear von-?arman tyre _.ate theory with the effects
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bending-ex-ensicnal coutling Included. A displacement finite element
for :^f the
-'s azsu-_ed with the findamental unknowns z_;nsi I g
displacement and rotation components of the middle sI&:'.e cf the plate
(uo , w and	 For convenience, the nodal parameters are taken to be
the five	 jjisrjacemen' s at each node. The s.gn convention forTt
 should be eMp.la-different 	 quant-ties is shown In Fig.the	 n,: n-
sized, howe •.-er, 'that t"ne proce -4•.Lre outlined herein for exploiting the
sy-=etriez in the f 4 n-_­:e elemen- analys
i
s car. be a,4 1pte:: for use vita.
otner plate the .--ries en-- other f-,.ite element ._J ejs (e.7. _--'xea
xartl _s are . :en cf	 skew and polygora: composite elates
where use -,;f s-=-etry concepts :an significantly red'ace tne cor_17,;tatton
cos- of the
	
S	 'n-t ry i	 -	 *e plates





o.e:-	 are re-.--ewed	 Ref. 2. The "axic= sf Symmetry"
introduced in 'ef. 2 w
h
en ar-plIed to composite plater, reads: Giver, a
co=7..-site ::__-e exhib it i ng certain types of s y	 n:;	 er-mmetrj sad a syst Of loads
which exh-­­. -he sa=e types :., symmetry as -.hose ::f the _late, toe
response c-: n- :oc-.; w^__: exhibit the same types cf E.--=etr- r-z t=.-se
inherent in	 date ani the "--.a,-'Ing system. Here the ..Nm=etrj of the
=ate refers t_ 'he syc=etry - 1 a) plate geo=etr	 _ariinaticny. I'A
eters(e.g. f--'ber or i-'en-sticn, rnd stack-, nr, of layers. an4_ c l bs^..ndary
conditions.
S;	 se. :f all opere:ic:.e
	
--f the ---a-,e is 4 es7ribed by	 t..
wh; c- preser'.•es the :_stance between pairs of points cf 
"
he plate and
-Otakes ':'-e rla.e 
into 
&r e ^ U valent	 nf45ura, on i.e. into a
ccn	 'l—i^-at :!n	 --wnic- is ndis* in;:-icnable from the ::r 4g 'n	 c on; -,;-rat
but not necessarily _jdent jcal with that ccnf_9LIr&tIcM: . Arty such
operation	 :a-led a !rnnme laa ttan560)%mati0j.
	
.. The se t 	sy=mctry
ef-y 040up o f the plate





are:	 ' - r bilateral) symmetry ;
ian-4 3) inverse...s*..=e- rY- :-e cLara:ter.st.cG	 ze-	 sy=etries are
exar-'ne! V-stse:'Ier - 17-
Re fl ezti:n '7r biltteral) svr 	 rY
__ccm-:.3-_'te plate exhibit. reflec"Dn E.i-=,e t r % 'D CS.-lea
w
or 7n rr^r s ,=-e-ry) w l--.	 n- resrect to a plae, a x, + 7 (a. b
"-i f it can "e	 _n.1 an e .	 It -,)n.	 _-at
in that plane. Obviously, the loading on the plate arc the boundary
conditions	 possess mirror s ..•mmetry w":h respect t: the same plane.
Comp.--s-'-.e ;_a-es whi:n are skew-symmetrizal-'y	 wi-n respect t--
their =i'_;!_e	 :'efs. L ana 51 often ex.-,itit a 
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eflection syrsetry w`__.. res-e'. t,;- --:e+




-	 + b x2 , Ir. their m ; idle plane.	 -he '_ate cs:.	 -e • 
an equivalent configitra -` on throagh a 180o
 rotation abort tl:e
ax- +bx
""^e two types of s etry, reflection
 in a plane a». reflection in a
_	 _	
*walled refection sy=e'.ries ._ the first a
^c„	
s;=et^r rF :. The el	 t 
p
ations for -•_ loading ccmpo-
respect-.	 reflect.cs




and :_. The firs'	 '' of	 -
-es 
_
try 	 °.' ec? ion ' _	 is the better ''rown one an-_o t-^•e
y. e
exhibited by isctrcri ail h pccgenecus ort otr
ppic -late
J
.-ecmetries . :icte that _tc symmetry
 relations for the extersional c=oup
-	 y	 is-plane disr:a_ements uu and3,, in-rlane loadinc _crponent spu ;




On the ssre :arid, the	 rse displace
s]scetry relaticns for the bending g ouF
rOn  ler pan p	 -s. svement w rotaticn
_»?onerts :^ bending stress res -tarts M ; and transverse s ea
differ is sign from °-
-ress resultants 	 -n reflectior. type II
	
f men	 _he
respond:.-, ):-'es _:. reflection tyre I. Stated d. fe. 	 , ,
sy=etry relations fer the bending group in reflection . t:
	 11 are
_denticai wit:. the antisymmetry relations




lates can possess one or more planes (cr _-nes	
reflec
tior. symmetry. Circular plates may be thought of as Fates wit ir'etry. Examrles of :s=.-site -_Fates
.ben of ^lanes of reflection s;^ 	 I and II a- a shc•
exhibiting reflection sy=etries	
Li.e types
figures 3a and 3b.
Figure.; .5a a::3 3b scow contour plots for the in-plan
e and trans•.erse
displacement
 components in twc-layered composite s Tare :l.tes su:,Iected
tc uniform transverse loading. The plates of figures 3a and 3b have
fibers crien • ei s* +u5/-' S and 0/90, respectivel
y. :;cte t?at -he
-;r	 is for	 fir. fitz: a 3a car. be brought int:
 =.-i cidence with
-
by .-neon reflectior. in the plane of reflection sy—etr
y (plane' 
r	 e contour plots for	 in fi6u e 3bx^i. ^r. the other hand, 	
- ctation about




- , line -f reflection sy=e:r,; (line xI	 x2),	 As ign.
mirror reflection ir. the plane XI = x 2 , followed by a -c ange .n
nor reflection in _lane x, = x- or a rotaticn through 18'o abet
-- n 	 x• = x., leave: the contour plots . - r	
in figues 3a and 3b,
.... ranged.
c ite' i pns-	:..me'.r'
:, composite elate is said to exhibit rotational sy=etr- with respect
to an axis normal to "t^ plane if it can be brought into an eluiva_e.^.t
=onfiguration by rotation around that axis. The axis of rotation is
called an r.-ford axis cf sym.etry if the smallest possible rotation which
• cites the elate :nt,: an eclui•r;^iert con°iguraticn is c
n-fold axis of symmetry has r. sy-.,.metry operations associate
d will, it,
REPRODUCMIL11Y ()Ji l 11-HE




namely rota-i:ns of 2-, r, 2', T/3, ... 21t/n see Bef.:he s. 7e
relations for the loading components, generalized 	 %:.. streL..
resultants	 rota*.4_jn&1 sy=etr, , with n=2 and n-- are _:vet. I'.. tables
and 11. The axis of rotation is assumed tc coincide w."':. the x-.-"-':.
Note that fcr n=L the symme-.ri relations for the 	 :"!'ez
o: '
Cants in	 onL-:si'e Flates l^ see ?cf.	 fen
from the _,orrezponi!ng ones fcr isotropic plates.
,kn impertant sre-!a. case of rotational 	 is 'he v*r , r
zomplete or axis.: s.%*=.__etry (n— ); which is exhibitt-^ t,:: c_r.posl-r,
lar plates whose elp stic characteristics and bc-undar.• conditions are
	
ndeYer.-; en'	 the -rcumferential cDordinat- - 4..e. axinymmer	 :'ho
response, 	 be axisymme l r . ..,we-.,cr, i.. :-n-ra-
	
c:	 ae will also
4distincti:n	 ^. ­ r:;pic and orthotropic plat;s, the two sets :f dis-
resultants (u,, 0.,	 w, G.
though &xi4	 -*mm tr- ', aWc:;-;ple,;, _c. tney
	
a all	 In Figct - 	 ny cf the axisymmetric loadings show.	 2
lee Ref.
it shoid be zentioned *hat reflection c..-_Tnetry type 11 ca:. be con-
sidere 4 as a rotational symmetry, n=2, with respect to a line in the
middle ;:ane of the plate.
: n-ver s i : n syn-me t
A :=r:)Ift^- -_v'e is sari to exhibit !r: ,.,ers 1.on 9,.,=etry w­
,
resrec-
to ar. axis x, no-=a- to its plane if it car.re Dro;: ,- ir.tz: af.
conligurat!A t •_rough 1000 rctaticn abcu-. the "it.
changing the coordinates x
Q, 
of each mater-'al point of the r_- at; Intc
_x .	 n2 xi-axis is called the axis cf s;=etry and its
wi}'- .he middle plane of the plate is called the center of s.,•.e-r*.-. :n-
version symmetry can be thought of as a reflection through EL





s located at -ne interse.-tior. ::f __-.e:.-
_xec,ne-ri-,	the m: idle plane o.	 pia	 4e
olanfcrr	 sy=et-y is locatea P*. the '_'.-.-.ersect`:n	 -w,
of a z=-posite skew	 2-Z.-ecte: -.- _n_f_,rz
loading an	 inversion type symme-.r.; 	 ­ ven i n Fit. — :he
	- . 7=etry relation: listed in table	 r': _.early ccvious
n- ur --lots :f Fig.
1 , na.. be r.Fr. :3ne d	for certain geometr.L_ wi-1 , or
(ar;-_ irthotropic' plates
metry similar to :r.&" exn-.*L.'-.ed by anisotropic- tc=posite,
Examples of trese si-uatior. E include plates vita skew rian.1 --rn and plate-,
subjected t: edge shear.
Fi
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Nonlinear Problems
- laments of reflection, symmetry In plane',f_:_ec::c.. :.pe I),
axial s-^* —r! arpiy to both the liretr end se_.e:r_caily
	
.:e _ . .pr i .._	 s.^¢ae:r
	
Mates and re_f ecti.-n.	 _ _.r/ in a line
for the linear r?sa_:-.. -hie can be
..:ry by the fa° - that --- --.- -erne:. :ally
-near _	 'omres: a plate behaves -ate a s :_.: J stet= EL-'a
-:ion of -	 axis cf ref_ection. sy=e-.	 ;in .:s ^i'_31e
-%ce) does	 :.e she_: int-- an eauiva_en-. ,:nfi::r:___...
nTne:ric ( -r Skew-S_-metric, L:--:iy:,zs
	U%'. .	 ° skew-sys, etric) loading_. •. a response of the
	
w' I' be	 for skew-symmetric). F_r slates witn inver-
	
rmy:	 :nsverse displacement v, :..e inplane s.ress-
cnd:n, trez-- rcc :ant_	 tan's a, the
^r of symi-	 o`
Any loading system can be decomposed into symme:r:_ and an:is..mmetric
skew-symmetric) components. For linear problems, significant ccmputa-
-.al advantages result from such a decomposition..
-ree Vibration. Prcb:ems
In .	 -%ion problems of :cmposite piatez. :..e mode s.-.apes can
btaine	 ng a portion of the plate and al.:	 ti:e :• _ •:r dif-
nt cor4t i:..	 of symmetry and antisymretry l _: ..;.ew-sy^ a:r	 cordi-
s along ti..	 . •.ern&L boundaries. Su ,-.% an apps, .... was ft-rni :-
.ificantly reauce the computational effort in the case of isatropic
,)rthotropic prates.
Effect of :lamination. Parameters on Symmetries of Composite Fates
Composite plates laving the same symmetric geometry. loading and
bo'iadary conditions, but differert laminations car. exhibit different types
	
_f symmetry.	 he lamination pares :ter.- wr.ich ^.ave the strongest effect on
etries are fiber orientation of indiv;d:a: layers and stacking sequence
:afferent layers. To 	 :.istrate the effect of .:.ese twc pare.:eters on
aymmetries, table	 gives the oymmetr; tray::` .... .. _... . _. .:mpcarte
,.ire plates having the followinE laminations	 of the
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I ) Midplane symmetric lamins-es (cress-ply, 	 wits. •445,
and angle-ply with 4OL5).
ii) Mid;ll ane antiFy=etric -ar.inates (cross-ply, angle-pl • With
8-45 and angle-:ily wi-.n	 ) .
iii) Quasi-isotropic, f--ur--a.,,ered laminate with Titer c.r.entation
6-+45/0/90/ -45.
The loading on the plate anal the boundary conditions are assured to be
35-rz.etric. Fcr the pur-I-!;e of =Larlron, the :;-.ze f - , .e r- I terVit-'cu-
moue- require'_ fcr ,he an-s-ysiz as well as the syzzetr: • trc.!..-f-.rrat;or:,
for isotropic and hemogenecus orthotrcpic square plates are miss given in
table III. The Zy=etry relaticns for the generalized dis;ls-tements and
stress resull tan---, -'rnplied by the zymmetry trarsfor--a-.-*:n ,. zf table !I:,
are given in tat-e II.
Figures 5 t:=--ugh - show ccn----.r plots fcr -tres- reszita:.ts and
generalized disrlazements in cc=--.site square plates w-th sy=etric,
antisy=etric and quasi-iso-ropic Laminations. The b-.tec have clamped
edges and are	 to uniftrn transverse lm..: ne.	 symmetry
relaticns listed in table 7: are ..:early obvious i.n these f.'rures. Note
that for quaE i-i's 7 tropic rlater	 7) there are n-.	 -inec ^:f
reflection sy.=".e-ry and -he s.,=etry group ::f the pate	 rcts' 'er.
through 900 (ani :^-Oo ) stv t -he 
,
xraxis. :f these S:=etrles are
utilizel, only one quadrant of	 plate needs tc
Some of	 zy=etries -iztel in table :11 u-re :-.:.t rc tri.ted tc
square plates	 can be exhib!te; by T.IFLtes havin,- :.ner 4ecmetr ..es.
Examrles of	 zituat!:.-.s are -n-wn in F lo7. e.
in r-n-*e
ldenti licat-!-n —
The first --,!; in ex-,IcitinE the symmetries
!I%tes in h,-	 , --'nite clement.	 to
r a liven	 tnd	 :nis is -,-ccr-plieht-;
f:r
an-
reflection	 :.Lrtl	 .-. -, --%L	 ::) is ex	 e
response of
	
--te. :,: iisL:ztirs i n * he oxecmetricaL-y
response.	 - -- e rertir::	 to
rotationalc,- t 	 Df --eyyF.0 n=—
4Inite
:n order --. xplci • t he sy=e-tries of z=-, •osito 71%ter -'n
St eXh^'VLt
ar.a.:ysis, the fin-".e e-e=er. ,. gr-_ :hosen MU	 - .	 ne sat-c-	 LV
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
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,.=....ry as	 the T:late. This means t*- • t the r-id car. 	 brought
.rn_e by e%ch of the syrmn ptry trsnsf::m--1.!or.F -_ei for
-ate (r,:tation about axis o' revolution; mirror rtflect.-n in each of




-.lent nodes an- e:eMen*:
'ter the finite element grid is selected, the next stet is to idea-
nodes	 w-*•.!, the indenendent degree_
	 -f the
.hes ,-- nodes will henceforth be referred to as utdependent ncdez
--r nodes in the plate wil l be called dependent #-.odes. --e 4 epend-
;eb wilt be ' nat-^i by the s.ymbois, R, I , P r L a	 n;-
I-r they are ;Lta : nez from inuependent nodes by r.tstion a.cr_ axis
revolution, inversion through center of symmet ry, ref:ect!:n in a
=lane or reflection in aline, respectively.
The minimum n-.ierjer of finite elements which, by i,,;::!ess1-.,e --.---:-.ca-
-13 of the symme t ry tran:fs."mati-no can cover the w:-.-.e plate w.-'- be
to a= t l;e set of(ndepesident cCements. Other elemen*., in the
--:e will be ca-led dependent elements. According t: t his definition an
—pendent element carx.r • be ^Itainez from cther 4 n-'C;enden*. %-ezents by
.-^etry transformations (e.g. rctation about axis of revoluti-- n, reflcc-
--.n or inversion',,.
The mu- Upf ,-cay of in element is defined as the number :f t:..es this
element can appear in the plate by symmetry transform-aticns. It is equal
t: one plus the number of dependent elements that can be obtained from
independent element by symmetry transformations. —. ,.e size cf the
finite element model an ,-''the number of simultaneous algebraic equations
in the rinrt:ysis are governL! by the n.z.1cr _f i:. 4 (• penten l ell e-
ind nodes, respectively. Figures 9 and :Z show
--es and e l ements for plates with reflecticL and inversion sy=e-ries
---.e-led by rectangular and parallelogram elements. :.: I.e that *he
--Lenden ,
 n;at:s and elements are not uniquely given %and can ie .;elected
many different way-- (see Fig. 10).
- 7edure for ext.oi ,.ina the symmetry
A simple procedire for exploiting the sy---etry in 'he finite element
a.nalysis of composite plates is outlined in Fig. 11. —.-e key e:Ments ir.
nfs procedure are	 subsequently.
The following modifications are made to the Irput -ata:
1. The total number of nodes and elements sre set ej-.ial to the
number of independent nodes and elements. re;;Ie,:tively. As
-AW a	 ---. -I
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a consequer.ce of this, the coordinates of the independent
nodes only are input. Alec, the connectivit 7 lists )f the
:aaependent elements only are prescribed.
2. :'he multir:icity of each element n •ast be prercribed. -his
:an be input as an additional entry in the e:ement con-
nectivity table.
i
^. :f any of the independent elements has node s :f the type R.
1, a or L . they must be identified, in the element cor.-
Lectivity list (see Ref.
-le-ent nsdu:es
:,e  elemental matrices for the independent elements :r1y are gen-
erslei. - or elements vith nodes lying 	 in axis cf ref-ectien sy=.tt.y
a x. + b x (a, b are nonzero constants) or with depende-. roues of the
t;Fe R. 1 2 , P or L , the stiffness, mass an! load matrices are modified
by s.-r:e transformations of the form..:
(RI • [rl^[rl trl
t gl - [rilfpl
where ,f.;, tit; and ['] are the element stiffness, mass a" load
matrices, (r) _s a transformation matrix and . car •ver _ matrix denc-zes
transf_raed (or wodified) :atrix.
	
._ the r.odpl parar._ters are lister . .ode _y .._3r, the :str!x ; r vi..	 t




-unber of nodes in the element. For s toar-flexible
y :	 - _rtneters consisting _ _	 .sFlac ►=e:.. ars .~a:._
__ m are 5x5 sob: u:.. _	 -be	 _*eu
'F and L nodes are give: :r. ntpencix
.e ele-_etta. matrices ( stiffness. mass a:._ _:e;; matr_.es.
of a	 _ndependent elements are :u:ti,a ed by IL ,.e ..-tiplicity of
that	 ? is	 -nn be bypassed if a:: .^,e :m- : e.._er:L ea:a:.Ls
e°°°°•'
REPRODUCIBILITY OC TRY,
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_ent nta: matrices for the independent elements only are
ssrr	 :n the asser..tly process no 9!ctin:'icn is r.ade between the
Sete_	 nodes ,e.g.,	 , p and L ) vita n the indepen_e:.t e_e-_ents
„ ul	 r corresponding independent nodes. This can be accom;p Is ed by
se''ing the n_=ters of tte dependent nodes equal to the numbers cf the
_:::spender.' nodes prior to the assembly and then the essem-
", .,	 to the asua: -anner.
..cation cf sY'7cetr - _ , editions
:he bcuadar_ : .._ i:ns along the edges cf independent e:emente are
acplied in the jsun: =s:.ner. In addition, the sy=et* and sitew-symmetry
:.=-1Itions mutt be smiled at each of the centers of 'eversion t..=mstry and
a:cng the axes az.1 : in.es c: reflection sy=etr;:. :.e <,.=etr:, and skev-
rynm*try conditions for shear flexible elements are listed in tat:e IV.
he resulting reduced set of algebraic equations is solved for the inde-
;erdent degrees :f freedom.
"*.e fcregcirg procedure for exploiting the symmetry in the finite
analysis of composite plates has been implemente_ in a =-a:
rerearch-oriented firite tlement rystem and vas found to result i;^ ccn.-
r:iera^:e savii.es in the computf time required for the analysis. The
aavin;s are rri=arily due to: e; the generation end assembly of the
elemental matrices of independent elements only and b) the reduction in
the size of the resulting s ystem of simultane.us algetraic equations
,their number, and possibly, their bandwidth). The savings can be
;articularly -igr.ificant for eigenv&:ue and nonlinear crcbler..s.
Concluding ?emarxs
::e 1if:er^r.t types c: symmetry commonly exhibitet 6y ccmposits
.'es for var:cus -oacings and boundary conditions, arm ide::ifie: and
,ntrnsted wi'.. tne sym etrles cf isotropic az.d :rthctrotic .later. Both
•.ist linear ar_ gecmetri_a.ly nonlinear responses of the ;late are -_..-
1 .'Is red. b simple rroced •ure is presented for exiloit:rg the _,., retries
.:. finite element analysis. :he analytical formulation is base:'.r. a
geometrically nonlinear plate theory with the effects of ma:eria:
anisotropy. benaing-extensional coupling and transverse shear def:rmation
Instilled. A iisi:aeenez:t stiffness; finite element formulation is
assumed wits tre n"a.1 parameters consisting cf the dls,tacecert a»d
r.tetlon components of the plate middle plane. Y.ovever. the procedure
..red for exi.citing the symmetry can be readily used with other elate
rtes and otter finite element models.
_Y°riles are 6i •:en cf :cmpcsite rgi.are, sicev are! polygonal }-ales
0 lee at ij:..:.e ;ry- can sigalficaz.tly reduce the r=ter of independent
.es of freed_:., WA %i, .ce tie computaticr.ztii time required for their
. •.e elwact	 ^iyais.
i
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AppendLA b - tiotattcr.
.he "-1:oving symbols are usea in this paper:
n„ a.	 sPe lengths of the plate
thickness of the plate
!K !' M	
-.M giral and modified stiffness matrices of the ;-ate element
number of nodes in the element
'd	 original and modified mass ma.r:: , ss of the plate element
:Sae	 bending stress resultants
dad	 extensional (in-plane) stress resultants
external load intensities In to xa &r..' x
3
 directions
Ip^•;aj	 crigtral and modified load matrices -f the plate element
as	 re,"verse shear stress resultants
. I V	 displacement components in the coordinate directi_ns
:' .u1	 Sisplacaeent components along and normal to tl:e rots of
reflection s;.=-.etrt
xa.x^	 Cartesian coor:inate system ;x, normal to the a.i'1e plane
of the elate;
rotation components
K.K	 :ractng constants which can rave the va/',es •1 and -1
5	 fiber crientatior. angle
IN	 transfcrsation matrix
IrJ i 	 5x5 transformation subentrices
I	 rectangular or square matrix
R , I , p and 1 denote dependent nodes obtained from tse inde;vndent nodes
by rotat.on, inversion reflection is a ;'an- ^r reflec-
;i:u in a line.
a.e rung* of tLe Qreek indices a.8 is 1.2.
i}
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Table 11,
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• ' I . s l	 ­­ ; f4r rer— -- - . ;.are and cpet c­­ f--r reflec • .:n in a ant
•	 _.=etry trszsformsticns ­n-te! ty -pea circles no not apply to =^!near ;rob_ez_*
Table 1V
Symmetry and antisy=etry : r skew-symmetry) conditions for shear-f--exible
iis7lacet.ent finite element =odels.
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a) Fiber orientation + 45/-45
	 b) Fiber orientation 0/90
Figure 3 Contour p!ots for displacements Two-layered composite plate
wiM one plane (or line) of reflection symmetry subjected to
uniform transverse loading
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O)F i ber orientation 45/-45/45
	 b)F,ber or i entation 15/-15/15
Figure 5. Contour plot% for displacements Three - layered symmetrically -
laminated clomped square Plate siblected to uniform transverse
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Fip„re 7 Contour plot$ for d,splacements and West resultants. four-
Uyerea :.,ast -
-sotrop,c igjcre p!w e w: s n ',der crentat,on











Plates ;,ith two planes for linesi of reflection symmetry x  = 0. x 2
 = 0. Symmetry types I and Ia.









ci Plates with four planes for lines of reflection symmetr y
 x  = 0. x 2 = 0 ana x l = _ xr
Symmetry types IV and Wa
Figure R . Examples of Dlates with too ana four planes f or lines of reflection symmetry and
their possible symmetry types isee table I I Ii.
I
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Rr'PROT)UCIRIT -TTY' nr 1
ORIGINAL ] , ,A r
I nput data
Modify input data to account for
• Dependent nodes and elements
	
L	 , Symmetries in the model
Elemental rou tines
• Generate elemental matrices for independent i	 -
elements only
• Modify elemental matrices to account for
symmetries
Assembly routines
• Assemble elemental matrices for independent
elements only
• Dependent nodes in independent elements
a re treated as independe nt nodes
	_ 	 Boundary andtonstraint cond itions
• Apply symmetry conditions at
• Lenters of ;vmmetry
Nodes lyinq on axes of reflection svmmetr%
Solution t module
Solve reduced set of eet;-',ons
Figure 11 - Rov. chart of the procedur e for exp oitino ,, mi -tries
finite element analysis.
